
FORM A for use by 
surviving victims of 
Nazi persecution

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION AS A BRITISH 
VICTIM OF NAZI PERSECUTION

HhP. a
O j à u c i

m
r4q

N.B.—1. Before completing this form it is important to read carefully the attached Notes for Guidance 
and then to answer all questions fully.

2. Please attach all documentary evidence to the form. All documents sent will be returned.
3. All applications must be received before the 31st of July, 1965.
4. Acceptance of an application for registration does not constitute a right to participate in

the distribution.

SECTION ONE-IDENTITY

Surname..  ......L .Ê ,......Л 2 fU > L k L £ h l£ C ............................................

Other names... Я й & а ц р ........ ..........................................................

Address......... C  AM b tL A y  ,....................M l к I*. &.K.ÙO K t ,...

..................................... Â R S J L ÿ , .........C.

SECTION TWO—NATIONALITY

1. How did you acquire British nationality ?
(Please write YES opposite the method that applies and delete the others)

(a) By birth? yjfc.S>.......(If so, please attach birth certificate)

(b) By marriage ?.... --r"TT.......(If so, please attach marriage certificate and birth or naturalisation
certificate of husband)

(c) By naturalisation ?..................  (If so, please attach certificate)

(d) By some other method ?...— .....(If so, please give full details)

2. If you are not British by birth what was your previous nationality?

Do you still retain that nationality?.
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N.B.—1. Before completing this form it is important to read carefully the attached Notes for Guidance 
and then to answer all questions fully.

2. Please attach all documentary evidence to the form. All documents sent will be returned.
3. All applications must be received before the 31st of July, 1965.
4. Acceptance of an application for registration does not constitute a right to participate in

the distribution.

SECTION ONE—IDENTITY

Surname..  ....L i t ....X tl fL ü lL L Â N J tC ............................................

Other names... И л а L.o.U>.......Ô £M O M 2>   ................................

Address......... ù А м Ы ^ А у  .,................. .........................................

.......................................................d i - R b i - y , ............е , . . т .

SECTION TWO—NATIONALITY

1. How did you acquire British nationality ?
(Please write YES opposite the method that applies and delete the others)

(a) By birth ?.... ÿ jfe S .... ..(If so, please attach birth certificate)

(b) By marriage ?....rrrr^ZT........(If so, please attach marriage certificate and birth or naturalisation
certificate of husband)

(c) By naturalisation?...... "ZSSS“...... (If so, please attach certificate)

(d ) By some other method ? —-г"'.::- .....(I f so, please give full details)

2. If you are not British by birth what was your previous nationality?.

Do you still retain that nationality?...................................................

If not, when and how did you lose it ?...................................................
(Please attach all documentary evidence)
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3. If you are a dual-national—

(a) Where were you ordinarily resident on the 9th of June, 1964 ?......................................................

(Please attach all available evidence, e.g., receipts for rent or rates, &c.)

(b) Have you been in Crown Service under Her Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom?
(If so, please give full details and dates)

(c) Are you the holder of a British passport ? (If so, please give number and full details)

SECTION THREE—PERSECUTION

1. Please give, on a separate sheet, the following details of your imprisonment:
(a) Name of camp or other place of detention, its situation, its general conditions and régime;
(b) Dates of imprisonment and of release; prison number; reasons for imprisonment and

circumstances in which it arose;
(c) If you are suffering permanent disability as a result of treatment received during your

imprisonment please give full details of its nature and cause ;
(d) Any other information you consider useful and relevant.

(Please attach all documentary evidence)

2. Have you at any time received any payment in respect of this persecution ? ..  b / o ...».......................
(If YES please give full details)

I hereby delare that all the above statements are to the best of my knowledge and recollection 
true in all particulars. A 9
^ 3  Ц ,  

J A A L  ( а а Л / U l k à i . V  f. f  f l  0
Signature......

K ,

Date Ci f i  A s *  ! û  C * ~ h  ,



(a) Where were you ordinarily resident on the 9th of June, 1964 ?

(Please attach all available evidence, e.g., receipts for rent or rates, &c.)

(b) Have you been in Crown Service under Her Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom? 
(If so, please give full details and dates)

(c) Are you the holder of a British passport? (If so, please give number and full details)

SECTION THREE—PERSECUTION

1. Please give, on a separate sheet, the following details of your imprisonment:
(a) Name of camp or other place of detention, its situation, its general conditions and régime ;
(b) Dates of imprisonment and of release; prison number; reasons for imprisonment and

circumstances in which it arose;
(c) If you are suffering permanent disability as a result of treatment received during your

imprisonment please give full details of its nature and cause;
(<d ) Any other information you consider useful and relevant.

(Please attach all documentary evidence)

2. Have you at any time received any payment in respect of this persecution?.... ..... b /  o  , .......................
(If YES please give full details)

I hereby delare that all the above statements are to the best of my knowledge and recollection 
true in all particulars. .  -

Sigmture .IJL
Date Ç j s U t ü ..fj(++



Notes on SECTION THREE - PERSECUTION by H.O.Le Druillenec

(a) Camps in which I was interned:-
1) Neuengamme Kz, - the Hamburg concentration camp situated 

near Bergedof. Typical major and central concentration 
camp governing numerous ancillary Arbeitskommandos 
spread widely over north Germany. I add, for information, 
that all Kz. Arbeitskommandos are governed in the
same way as the central camp, with an external (outside 
tne wires) S.S. system of guards and an internal,
S.S. appointed, hierachy of prisoners - nearly all 
"hardened" or long-term German convicts. All inmates 
wore the typical oiue ana white striped uniform, suffered the same deprivations in food and personal 
comforts, lived with their only permitted possession - 
a dessert spoon - and "laboured to tne death for the 
ultimate benefit of the Greater Reich". The central 
camp had a much larger S.S. administration to which 
was linked a much-feared Gestapo section.

2) Banterweg Kz., Wilhelmshaven - Arbeitskommando of 
Neuengamme as described above. Supplied labour to 
part of the Kriegsmarinewerke which constructed pocket 
submarines ana was under the direct control of Admiral Boenitz. I learnt at the post-war trial that we
were all paid full weekly wages which, however, were 
aiverted in toto to S.S. funds. This was a tough 
camp with torture and punishment the rule day and 
night. Means of putting inmates to aeath included 
beating, drowning, crucifixion, hanging m  various 
stances etc. ïood, of bad quality, was quite in
adequate in quantity to sustain us in our heavy 
duties which lasted from 4.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. with 
thirty minutes off for the mid-uay meal. We worked 
a six and a half day week at the factory, the remain
ing half day being spent on compulsory camp auties 
which were even more unpleasant. Attempted suiciae was a major crime for the choice of means of death 
was not ours, and as there was no privacy at all I cannot recall a single successful suicide. No-one 
escaped severe corporal punishment - it had to be 
samplea by all' - strangely enough even by the exalted 
memoers of the internal hierachyJ

3) Bergen-jaeisen Kz. I was probably fortunate in being 
diverted here when on the way Dack to Neuengamme, for 
the remnants of that camp were drowned in the Baltic 
in the unfortunate "Cap Arcona" incident. Belsen - 
so called by the British - was not as malicious as
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Banterweg but infinitely more uncomfortable - no 
food, no water, sleep was impossible this being a 
possible reason why we hau to rise an hour earlier 
than in the other camps, at 3.30 a.m. All my time 
here was spent in heaving dead bodies into the mass 
graves kindly dug for us by "outside workers" for 
we no longer nad the strength for that type of work 
which, fortunately, must have been observed by the 
camp authorities. Jungle law reigned among the 
prisoners; at night you killed or were killed; oy 
day cannibalism was rampant. \ The”1ö̂ ulk of Auschwitz 
had been transferred to Belsen when I arrived and 
it was here that I heard the expression " There is 
only one way out of here - through the chimney.'• 
(crematorium). All in all a most unpleasant place, 
with the liberation of the camp coming not a moment 
too soon for me, for I had reached the stage of being 
a "musselman" (Belsen expression for ’a Ghandi') 
which, in those circumstances, meant death within 
hours. As a British subject 1 was distinctly lucky 
to be the first prisoner liberated on the recommend
ation of Brigadier Glyn-Hughes, D.D.M.S. Rhine Army.

(b) I was arrested and imprisoned on 4th June 1944 (D-Day
minus 1) and released on tne day of the Belsen liberation 
April 16th 1945. I was registered at ueuengamme E.43974. 
(The E in red signifies Political prisoner, Englander.)
The immediate cause of my arrest was the help I gave my 
sister Mrs. L.M.Gould in harbouring, for some years, an 
escaped Russian prisoner of war in the Island. Incidentally 
sne subsequently met her death in the gas chambers of Ravensbruck. Contributory causes were the possession 
of a wireless receiving set and sundry acts of non- 
co-operation witn tne German forces in the island. Eg .
I had succeeded earner in preventing the German forces 
from stripping the top lour inches of soil on a family 
farm for the purpose or camouflaging their concrete defences 
in the west ox me island and had also refused to help 
in the teaching of German to my pupils as I considered that tms was ctimed at their readier assimilation of 
German propaganda. These and similar actions of mine 
were Drought up at my trial.

(c) A long illness immediately followed my liberation and entaixed ct, stay in hospital of some five months with a 
six months convalescence to follow. My aixme^ts included 
food poisoning effects (Gaexthcx-’s bacillus) with septi
caemia which ±u turn led to a perturbing imbalance ox mind. At the same time I had acute dysentery, fluid on the lungs and various rorms of skin diseases which included unia,
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scabies, impetigo and numerous mal-nutrition sores at 
a time when my body weight was about six stones - normal 
weight 13£ stones.

This has left me with a generally weaker constitution, 
heart and lungs being affected to some extent. The above 
illness wiped out virtually all recollections of my pre
war life (I still do not know whether this is a good or 
oad thing) and I still suffer from a peculiar form of 
amnesia. All in all I am in good shape but must needs 
live a quiet life.

(d) I was the only British prisoner witness at the Belsen
Trial held at Luneberg in October 1945 when 1 interrupted 
my convalescence to attend it. Later I attended two 
further concentration camp trials as a witness, that of Neuengamme in lv46 and that of Banterweg (Wilhelmshaven) 
early in 1947 both these being held in Hamburg. Luring 
these three periods in Germany l was co-opted on to War 
Crimes Investigation teams when, I nope, my peculiar knowledge of camp conditions and personnel were useful 
to Allied authorities.

Should you wish to checx my credentials I would refer you to î-
1) M. William Carr, Consul General du Danemark,

64 Rue Grignan, Marseilles.
t) Docteur Guy Moreau, 3 Rue Robert Turguan,

Paris loeme.
Both these were in Heuengamme and Wilhelmshaven.

Unfortunately all my friends who survived Belsen 
are now dead so I would refer you to the book "The Belsen 
Trial" published by William Hodge & Co., or the J.A.G.*,s Department, War Office.

'it ■
I shall be pleased to aupply any further information 

within my power should you require it for in an adumbration suun as this it is difficult to know what to mcxuue and what to leave out.



FOREIGN OFFICE
. V .  . .______

APPLICATION FOR COMPENSATION FOR DISABLEMENT 
RESULTING FROM NAZI PERSEGUTION

F oreign Office,
Claims Department,

Charles House,
5 Lower Regent Street, 

London, S.W.l.

l o A iûcfAbrfji/±.Date o f issue o f form

Reference... ..... Ы е / г э х . . .
Note.—The pârticul

/ д 7 .................. h m / i « fÙ L  !р ли л^< ъ ж .........................
«-st jn block Capitals) '

ft y } ^  В Я ет К , j£ /Z ,S & Y i  C*j.
I........-rr-rnrr Г—;::r.............................................. ....................................

£

1. Name../

2. (a) Permanent address......
(b) Present address (if different)

particulars given by the applicant on this form will be checked 
from official records

3. Date of birth........£>

Tot
J f j U

'4. Number
<ri 0/ It

5. If you served in the Armed Forces, please give particulars of last period of service: 

(ia) Unit or Ship............... -trrr.rr:"CZ........(è) Rank  (c) Official No...

6. Have you at any time claimed or been granted any pension, gratuity or allowance for injury or 
disablement sustained as a soldier, sailor, airman, member of the Mercantile Marine, fishing, 
pilotage or light vessel service, Home Guard, or for a war injury sustained as a civilian? 
(Yes or No)........i f  о  •............If so, please give particulars of the award and, if known, the
reference on the official notification..................................................... .'...............................

7. Have you received any payment in respect of any injury sustained since 1945? If so, please give 

particulars...  -.........    Ho  ... - ....................................-................... -.............— ...........- ....

8. What is the nature of the wound, injury or disease for which you claim?...^

9. l ^ ^ ^ h ^ ’o r ^ y u r y ^ i e ^ ^ è f  accoiiffi^ofVïm?^
....... . I .» . . .

• (Х ^о ^ у гл .  Al / ^Г»тр4
10. If a disease, when and where did you first begin to suffer from it?....................... .......

ijJ+£..Ab*rrbnr.Âsb..

11. Did you suffer from the condition claimed or anything like it before your subjection to Nazi 

persecution?.......A & ...*...— ..... —....................... ............................................ ................... ...............

12. Do you claim that your disability—
(a) Was caused by Nazi persecution?......Ужя..............................................
(b) Although existing previously was made worse by Nazi persecution ?...



APPLICATION FOR COMPENSATION FOR DISABLEMENT 
RESULTING FROM NAZI PERSEOUTION

Date o f issue o f form Iù A ucMu <eb+
Reference... .....ÄJV .P b o x .......................................

F oreign Office,
Claims Department,

Charles House,
5 Lower Regent Street, 

London, S.W.l.

1. Name

N ote.—The particulars given by the applicant on this form will be checked
from official records

La ........................ ........................................
i  C n i - n  п м ч  л  D r  t '  A TVinp A T О » '

2. (a) Permanent address.....
(/;) Present address (if different)

(Surname first in Block Capitals)

йу *, BAenK,, CffzR. C J ,

5. If you served in the Armed Forces, please give particulars of last period of service: 

(a) Unit or Ship.............. -ггггтСГГГ.......... (b) Rank  (c) Official N o..

6. Have you at any time claimed or been granted any pension, gratuity or allowance for injury or 
disablement sustained as a soldier, sailor, airman, member of the Mercantile Marine, fishing, 
pilotage or light vessel service, Home Guard, or for a war injury sustained as a civilian? 
(Yes or No)........t j o  •............If so, please give particulars of the award and, if known, the
reference on the official notification............

7. Have you received any payment in respect of any injury sustained since 1945? If so, please give 

particulars.... .................... Ho.................................:................................  :.......... :.............. .....

8. What is the nature of the wound, injury or disease for which you claim?...CL
...r-rzp.. /&Лс.. ll4pr<iu.tjr*4"Hfuflntjn&cb if it

r rv17 \ $  y * * % * * ^ ^ jJ *~L *’
lllawourfcPorltuury^m veai^èf àccoimtoTVîmreanâ'how it was 'mfrictecf9.

К акХлЛ ъул c r i* с , s^m-d 4~ъСьъ*г* wfcjt JLaX.
10. If a disease, when and where did you first begin to suffer from it ?

.. l{JJrf:£>....Аъ^гл^г.Л/гл...;.................................................................

11. Did you suffer from the condition claimed or anything like it before your subjection to Nazi
persecution ?....

12. Do you claim that your disability—
(a) Was caused by Nazi persecution?......Mjat..............................................
(b) Although existing previously was made worse by Nazi persecution ?..

13. Please give die full name and address of your present doctor (private or N.H.S.)...................
Lj.fltt...................... j.............................^ .................................................... r............................ C d .

20052 4734 ( /  '

JT“*
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14. Please give below particulars of any medical treatment you have obtained.
If living overseas, state your address in the United Kingdom at the time of any medical treatment 
in the United Kingdom.

15.

Full names and addresses of 
doctors and hospitals

Nature of illness
Dates of 

admission or 
first attendance

Dates of 
discharge or 

last attendance

(1) D octors 
Any doctor (private or N.H.S.) 
if different from the doctor 
named at 13 above.
(a) Before your subjection to 

Nazi persecution:*
J j c t k ’ ............

-
(Г7 ТМЛHi rf*b**y +
Ay*^hs*-insr>'. f i. •

(b) Since your subjection to Nazi 
persecution:

...Пуз fr/irvr*... •...................

(2) H ospitals {see Note below)
{a) Before your subjection to 

Nazi persecution:
........j ........................................
.... .............................................

{b) Since your subjection to Nazi 
persecution: .

ЦпАТлЫ..L M ’Si Ti4(&irhv ■

— S k d ik y  ,(a£n/.gg.Hl.MaSPiTnt. ----ы л

Note.-—Give the name and address of each hospital (but not of the hospital doctors) and add 
“ I.P.” or “ O.P.” to indicate whether the treatment was “ in-patient ” or “ out-patient ” . If 
you are at present receiving hospital treatment, show this at (2) (b) : the entry in the last column 
should be “ Not yet completed ” .

Add here any further statement you wish to make in support of your claim. If this space is 
insufficient and a separate sheet is used this should be signed and dated by you and securely 
attached to this form. ^  U U U y  Л ^у о  J

/ЪьЬ fc  Л а  J Н а л а
Л ги л , W r  f l  tK ^ rU U ^ f t  '& >+■ r x t f o û o  fU  U srC b + A . S  ь Ж л ъ
t^U JCyo1Л>. aU J  А . f V 4̂
0uUÏ*u~A  «- 't'+ ttvr- *+ ** А ^ Л гглуО оа t

• ^  ^  ftrw. DECLARATION ****  луты^ П ^ г л_ уСН+А Ф J

N ote .—4?efo i^sî|h  i nj^tPfe ô e ^ râ f io n ^ p îî^  tliffi^ffm^questions have been answered
correctly (dashes or ticks are not sufficient). This will save correspondence and delay.

I hereby d e c la re  that to the best of my knowledge and belief the answers to the questions of this 
form are true and complete. 1 hereby au th o rise  the doctors and hospitals named to make the 
relevant medical records available at the request of the Foreign Office to help the consideration of my 
claim for compensation as a victim of Nazi persecution. 1 a lso  consen t to other Government 
Departments supplying extracts from any records which are held by them and which are required by 
the Foreign Office in dealing with this claim.

LAtAA У//yu. Date Л  .



14. Please give below particulars of any medical treatment you have obtained.
If living overseas, state your address in the United Kingdom at the time of any medical treatment 
in the United Kingdom.

Full names and addresses of 
doctors and hospitals

Nature of illness
Dates of 

admission or 
first attendance

Dates of 
discharge or 

last attendance

(1) Doctors
Any doctor (private or N.H.S.) 
if different from the doctor 
named at 13 above.
(a) Before your subjection to 

Nazi persecution*
. j j r t .  Jf. £. .......

/U/ЬллЛ  ...................... я*/#"

... fo. П*~Л ■ .(b) Since your subjection to Nazi
persecution :

u

(2) Hospitals (see Note below)
(a) Before your subjection to 

Nazi persecution:

(b) Since your subjection to Nazi 
persecution : .

ijoA'r&H.. .................................................'£чгг-Лу *

S fk& lk y  asPiTtu.
'  <П»й>.гАу. С.Г

**М{**....
A 4 » ! » «  .Sy*ju4iAjf,

(fV*'

Csy-W '-fv*-* ftA-r>wt*>.<.»7 (ij

и*лим*А- ..ГУ Лфо/Сч
Hj rf *> •

f r  /  *<Гttdsky■ CS.
Note.—Give the name and address of each hospital (but not of the hospital doctors) and add 
“ I.P.” or “ O.P.” to indicate whether the treatment was “ in-patient ” or “ out-patient ” . If 
you are at present receiving hospital treatment, show this at (2) (b): the entry in the last column 
should be “ Not yet completed ” .

15. Add here any further statement you wish to make in support of your claim. If this space is 
insufficient and a separate sheet is used this should be signed and dated by you and securely 
attached to this form. Ш и > A ^ o  J

A jy jk  к  (sCa*A~  V frc f j u  fkvA  ‘t^rvo-eV

/Ъ ьс к  /C t /3*4. J  -cd  Н ал л .
A y  К Д  f i  A ^ tÀ u  1 -^ fL  *Л лМ Л у % s fc x . гьЛл а А л  t b  ^

AyoAA. tfvyUcf aU J  оЛлАл, h УНу^С/, fry ? ? * *
ОаЛ А ^ Л  «y ‘C rv tb r  ^  t  f r f .

J<U J) №  ffT ^  DECLARATION ^  Ц- *- + *

Note! ^  Serq^^^iin^fPTe fîfc^rafîoh^^ tlrm'^tlie'^qiiestions have been answered
correctly (dashes or ticks are not sufficient). This will save correspondence and delay.

I hereby declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief the answers to the questions of this 
form are true and complete. I hereby authorise the doctors and hospitals named to make the 
relevant medical records available at the request of the Foreign Office to help the consideration of my 
claim for compensation as a victim of Nazi persecution. I also consent to other Government 
Departments supplying extracts from any records which are held by them and which are required by 
the Foreign Office in dealing with this claim.

ihv LA ...
(Usual signature o f applicant)

Date..3 U.hijUf,

V u JL—


